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MIAMI, Florida & NEWARK, New Jersey – (BUSINESS WIRE) Powerhouse Classic 
Rock band “The Group” today announced that it will be returning to active 
touring in the U.S. this Summer and Autumn, following a year-long pause 
associated with the pandemic. “We are delighted to be returning to the road and 
performing live music for our audiences across America” said Lucas Jones, 
Manager of The Group. “The guys in the band are very excited to be reconnecting 
with their fans, and they are looking forward to doing what they do best: making 
great classic rock music and getting people moving.” 

“Last year was very tough for many people and we’re very happy to share the gift 
of great music with our friends and fans” said guitarist Gery Hatrix. “In our own 
way, we hope that our music will lift peoples’ spirits and remind all of us that the 
most important things in life are friends, family, music, and Marshall Amps.” 

While many parties, clubs and concerts were closed or rescheduled last year, The 
Group used the time to record new material in the studio, as well as rehearse new 
sets for their upcoming tour. “In all my years in this business, I’ve never seen a 
band work harder than these guys” said Manager Lucas Jones. “Every day they 
were practicing, developing new songs, and getting ready to hit the road again. 
They are tighter than ever and their music is super exciting…they really get people 
moving!” 

“After a tough year, people want to have fun and return to normal…which is why 
we named our return tour “Back to Basics” said publicist Brian Christian. “My 



sense is there will be a ton of people welcoming them back, and The Group is 
deeply grateful to its wonderful fans for their support and loyalty. They can’t wait 
to reconnect with them.” 

“The Group” is expected to kick off its “Back to Basics” Tour this summer in 
Florida (Miami, Palm Beach, Hollywood Beach) Hilton Head, South Carolina, 
Washington, DC, New York City, and multiple venues in New Jersey, Pennsylvania, 
and Connecticut.   
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